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rhe new PolyCards will featu? a randomly-assigned number instead o f a Social Security number. The 
number will be used to access Campus Express, the library, Rec Center, food venues and more.
A recently passed assembly bill 
requires tbe CSU system to stop 
using identity cards with Social 
Security numbers on them
Emily Rancer
V1UMAN(, OAIIY
St.irtiiig June 1, .ill C\il I'oly stu­
dents. f.K ulrs' and start'w ill be reijuired 
to get a new I’olyt^ird. or campus 
identity card, to comply with recently 
p.issed C^iliiorma legislation.
An mdividiiars Social Security 
number, winch is encoded on the 
Folyt'ards magnetic strip, will be 
replaced with a random number spe­
cific to each user.
“ It’s a big deal, but it’s something 
we have to do to be compliant,” said 
t>aig Schultz, the director of user sup­
port services for ('al Foly’s 
Information Technology Services.
The recently passed .issembly bill 
doit) prohibits the entire (ISU system 
from printing or encoding an individ­
ual’s Social Secunrv’ number on any 
card required to access products or 
services. As a result, ('al Foly will reis­
sue new cards between June 1 and 
June 13 free of charge at the FolyC'ard 
ortice, located near the lockers next to 
the L ighthouse.
Students, faculw and staff can also 
pick them up anytime during summer 
see PolyCards, page 2
PolyCard Tim eline
•April 11 to May 13: Students, 
faculty and start' can retake their 
photo for the new PolyCaids free 
of charge.
•June I to  13: Students,facul­
ty and staff must obtain their new' 
card from the Poly(”ard ortice, 
located next to Lighthouse.
• June 14: The campus will 
switch to the new FolyCatds, which 
will feature a random number jpe- 
edte to each student irutead of a 
Socud Security number. Current 
cards will not woik after this date.
CAMPUS EVEN I
Philosophy 
(joUoquium 
today at the UU
This years main speaker, 
Christopher Fauske, will speak 
about the 18th century 
philosopher George Berkeley
Cory Harris
MUSTANG DAILY
('al Foly’s philosophy department 
will hold their sixth annual colloqui­
um tod.iy at the University Union in 
room 220.
This yeir’s mam speaker is the dean 
of the School of Arts and Sciences for 
Salem State University in 
Massachusetts, Christopher Fauske. 
Fauske. author of “Jonathan Swift and 
the ('hurch of Ireland, 1710-1724,” 
will speak .ibout the ISth century 
philosopher Ceorge Berkeley and his 
principle on physical immaterialism at 
0 a.m.
“ It w.isn’t dirticult at all getting 
('hristopher Fauske to come and 
speak for us,” said LiiuLi Bomstad, 
chair for the philosophy department 
and founder of the aninial colloqui­
um.
“He h.is researched this topic and 
see Colloquium, page 2
Fornier stucient gives out 
cash to encourage no’ votes
Kevin Rice handed out 
$ 1 bills to encourage Cal Poly 
students to vote ‘no’ on the 
ASI referenda
Megan Alpers
MUSTANii DAILY
As students hurried between 
classes Wednesday, former ('al Foly 
student Kevin Rice stood in the 
University Union with a handful of 
cash offering to buy“ no” votes in the 
Associated Students Inc. referenda.
“The whole point is to make a 
statement.” Rice said.“ If I can raise a 
few eyebrows, hopefully people will 
come out and vote.”
Rice offered students SI for their 
“I Voted” sticker if tiny aga'ed to
NICK HOOVER MUSTANG DAIIY 
Former Cal Poly student Kevin 
Rice wears an ASI T-shirt with the 
word ‘no’ written on it.
vote “no” on raising the ASI fees. 
The ASI-managed facilities and
see Votes, page 2
EVENTS
CALENDAR
W hat: Best-selling .mthor Dave 
Eggers to speak. After his first book. 
"A Heartbreaking Work of Staggering 
(ienius," biAame a huge bestseller, 
I )ave Eggers pulled a fast one on big 
publishing. He fired bis agent, opened
á S . .
<Di'Kn.sY moio
Students in the food science and nutrition department have been 
making (2al Poly chocolates since 2000.
Sweet treats and feir trade
Fair trade certification 
means the business 
purchases ingredients from 
farmers at a fair price
TifTany Dias
MUSTANG DAILY
('al Poly chocolates became even 
sweeter after receiving Fair Trade 
Certification by TransFairUSA on 
April 1.
Cal Poly chocolates are pro­
duced in the food science and 
nutrition department. The student- 
run enterprise began in 2(RK) and 
currently employs seven students.
m
Culinary science and nutrition 
management junior Brittany 
Fletcher has made chocolates for 
three years.
“ I was originally hired as a 
chocolatier,” Fletcher said.
Fletcher hopes the certification 
will attract health-conscious con­
sumers.
“We’re really seeing an increase 
in profits. I’d really like to see the
business take off,” Fletcher said.
Students enrolled in FSN 201 
and FSN 401 take a “hands-on” 
appmach to the chocolate business; 
They are required to work in pro­
duction for six hours, usually 
Fridays, and are involved in the 
development of new chocolates, 
packaging and product placement.
see Chocolate, page 2
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a free writing lab for kids and ven­
tured into online self-publishing 
with his first novel. He continues to 
pursue fiction, and writes regularly 
about art, music and politics for 
national magazines. For his first 
appearance on the (T'litral (\>ast, 
the author will read from recent 
work and share his experiences as a 
literary iconoclast during w hat’s 
likely to be a freewheeling audience
question-and-answer session.
W hen: Tod,iy, S p.m.
W here: Alex and F.iye Spanos 
Theatre
More Info: ('all Lisa Woske at 
7.S(,-7HO
W hat: Embryonic rights and the 
implications on abortion. The
('om num ity ('en ter and the
Multicultural (T'liter invite students.
staff and faculty to Soup and 
Substance. Soup and Substance is an 
opportunity to nourish your mind 
and body while discussing controver­
sial social issues with faculty, staff 
community members and students, 
('om e for the soup and st.iy for the 
substance.
W hen: Tuesd.iy. 12 p.m.
W here: (diumash. East Wing V 
see Events, page 2
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cjuarter and in the tall.
“Using our Social Security number 
as our 11) numbers is a bit invasive,” 
history freshman Konny beer said. 
“With problems like identity theft 
present in our soc iety, we don't know 
who has access to our numbers and at 
times we are rec]uired to tell them to 
people that we wouldn't otherwise.”
Everyone will alscr be assigned a 
new campus identits' number called 
an international organization of stan­
dardization number. This will be used 
instead of the Soc ial Seeurits- number 
to access C^unpus Express, the library, 
Kec CT'iiter. food venues and more.
“EolyC'ard is just a portion csf ser­
vices that would fall under this new 
l.tw,” Schultz said. “ I’olyCarcl is not 
changing the Social Security number 
for the campus as an identifier, we're 
changing our card so that it is compli­
ant for the law.”
From the 1970s until 2(M)2, all 
EolyCards featured the user’s com­
plete Social Security number on the 
front. It was then switched to just 
being embedded in the magnetic strip 
for security purposes.
“ It was printed on the front of the 
cards since the EolyCards were first in 
production,” Schultz said. “That was 
to support the business processes of 
the university, but technology has 
changed.”
Although new cards were issued in
2002, some students still retain the old 
ones, including mechanical engineer­
ing senior Tom Moore.
“ It’s not a big de,il,” Moore said. “ I 
use my Social Securitv number so 
much now, especially on campus 
because of my student ID number, 
that it’s really not a big deal to me. ”
.After |une 13, the old EolyC'ards 
will no longer work at any location 
on campus.
C'ards will be pre-printed .iiid will 
feature the same pictures that appear 
on the current cards.
“Kegardless of who you are, you 
can come up very quickly and effi­
ciently, pick up your card and go.” 
Schultz said.“ It sluiuld be a very easy, 
seamless change.”
For those wishing to update their 
picture, the EolyC^ard office will 
retake anyone’s photo between April 
1 I and May 13.
Everyone will be given their old 
card back and is responsible for 
destroying it.
“It’s a flip the switch-type situa­
tion,” Schultz said. “That way the 
users will have the cards in advance of 
the cutovers.”
Fie added that because the transi­
tion will be completed over the vaca­
tion, campus activity will be minimal­
ly affected.
Although the final figures have not 
been calculated, Schultz estimated that 
the changeover will cost the universi­
ty between $1(),(HM) and $20,(KK). All 
expenses will be paid with existing 
ITS funds.
State fiinding cuts spark mock kineral
Chocolate
continuedfrvm page I
C'al Eoly nutrition senior Jennifer 
Matz wanted more companies to sell 
Fair Trade goods.
“I wish there was more emphasis 
placed on corporations like Hershey 
to sell Fair Trade.” Matz said.
The certification was made possible 
because of Cal Eoly chocolate's cre­
ator and food science professor Tom 
Neuhaus. He attempted to help farm­
ers and their families in developing 
countries by purchasing organic cocoa 
beans.
“We need to think of food not just 
as fuel or something that is good for 
our bodies, but as something that was 
gmwn by farmers in order to pmvide 
for their families.” Neuhaus said.
Fair Trade O rtified means cocoa 
farmers receive a fair price for their 
harvest. Fair Trade helps coffee and 
cocoa farmers in developing countries 
gain access to international markets, 
allowing them the ability to compete 
in the global marketplace.
“J made the decision awhile ago to 
go organic.” Neuhaus said. “Most of
the American public doesn’t know 
what Fair Trade is all about, but they 
do know what organic is.”
Nutrition junior Ashley Sakaishi 
said the popularity of the organic and 
health food markets have increased 
awareness for Fair Trade products.
“Eeople are becoming more and 
more aware of what they are putting 
in their mouths.” Sakaishi said.
Neuhaus changed cocoa bean sup­
pliers after traveling to Cihana and vis­
iting a cocoa farm. There he learned 
of unfair buying practices that forced 
many people to lose their farms.
“Farmers have no bargaining room. 
So they sell their beans at very low 
prices.” Neuhaus said.
C'al Eoly chocolates now uses 
cocoa beans from C'onacado, an 
organic farm located in the 
Dominican Kcpublic.
Neuhaus was not that concerned 
about whether the organic product 
would sell better.
“What I would rather see is for stu- 
dents to demand Fair Trade food 
products on this campus.” Neuhaus 
said. “All chocolate and coffee on 
campus should be Fair Trade.”
Colloquium
continued from  page / 
so 1 am sure he should have enlighten­
ing things to say about Jonathan Swift 
and (ieorge Berkeley.” Bomstad said. 
“The history behind these two men is 
very mysterious.”
The event is broken down into five 
sessions with Fauske speaking at the 
beginning ,uid end of the colloquium.
“What I like to do is h.ive a diversi­
ty of topics.” Bomstad said. “We want 
something that connects with religious 
studies, and that’s what Fauske will be 
talking about in the last session. 
Kather than have a single theme we 
just like to make sure whatever peo­
ple’s philosophical interests are then 
there is something for every'one at the
colloquium.”
The daylong event also features two 
C'al Eoly philosophy seniors. Daniel 
Fogal and Billy I )unaway, who volun­
teered to speak at the colloquium.
C'.al Eoly’s philosophy professor, 
Rachel Fern, will also be speaking at 
the colloquium at 1:30 p.m. Fern will 
be speaking on interpreting written 
and moral responsibility.
Bomstad expects there to be a larg­
er crowd than years before.
“ It should appeal to a larger, more 
interdisciphnar\- gnnip of people,” she 
said. “ It won't just be for philosophers 
but for literature m.ijors and maybe an 
even more general audience.”
The colloquium starts at 9 a.m. and 
ends around H:.30 p.m.The event is free 
and open to the public.
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Marc Deguzman, a senior at California State University San Marcos, is seen inside a coffin during a mock 
funeral held to mourn the loss o f  the higher education system at the capitol in Sacramento on Wednesday.
Students from both CSU and 
UC schools gathered in the 
state Capitol to protest ‘the 
death o f the California dream’
M ichelle Locke
ASSOCIATED PRESS
BERKELEY —  College stu­
dents marched and rallied at cam­
puses across the state and held a 
mock funeral Wednesday on the 
steps o f the state Capitol to pmtest 
cuts in higher education funding.
The event, organized by leaders in 
all tha*e o f California’s public higher 
education systems, was timed to 
coincide with a legislative hearing 
on education finances.
“Years and years o f successive 
budget cuts have made it harder and 
harder for Californians to achieve 
the educational opportunity that 
they deserve and that made 
California strong in the first place,” 
said Jennifer Lilia, a student at UC' 
San Francisco and pa*sident o f UCTs
student association.
The protest drew students from 
the lO-campus University o f 
C'alifornia as well as the 23-campus 
C'alifornia State University’ system 
and the community college system, 
which serves 2.5 million students.
Among other events, students 
marched in Berkeley, rallied in San 
Jose and paraded a student in a cof­
fin in Sacramento to demonstrate 
their contention that the state is for­
saking its long tradition o f ensuring 
access to college.
At the Sacramento pmtest, about 
KM I student “mourners” dmssed in 
black bemoaned what they called 
the death o f the C'alifornia dream; 
some set out tombstones reading 
“R.l.E. Student Access.”
UC student fees have increased 
about 60 percent over the past 
decade.They n>se fmm about $5,2(M( 
(including miscellaneous campus 
fees) in 2(M)2-03, to the present total 
o f about $6,7(K) for a student with a 
full-time class load.
Votes
continued from  page I 
student activities referenda would 
raise student fees to finance more 
student activities, a new UU and 
renovation o f existing facilities.
If the referenda pass, students will 
have to pay an extra S26 in fees in 
fall quarter o f 2(K)5.
Most students walked past Rice 
without making eye contact when 
he offered them $1, but some 
stopped and listened to what he had 
to say.
“ It was intriguing.” mechanical 
engineering sophomore Kevin
Events
continued frvm  page /
More Info: C'all Joy Eedersen at 
7.56-f)749
W hat: Spring Fling Engineering 
Semi-formal. Ciet your gmove on at 
the semi-fbrmal. Everyone is welcome. 
Tickets an' SK) per person or $1.5 per 
couple.
When; Friday. S p.m.
Where: Madonna Inn
More Info: Visit the SWE Web site 
at swe.calpoly.edu
What: ReMEmber Week. C'al Eoly 
Women’s C'enter will be holding a 
memorial for local victims of sexual 
assault and violence. Featun'd will be 
memorials of Kristen Smart. Rachel
Ciibbs said. “ I’ve never had anyone 
offer to buy my vote before. But I 
was somewhat offended that he 
thought a dollar would sway me.”
Rice, who left C'al Eoly in 1996 
to take a full-time job, is worried 
that if he chooses to return and 
graduate he will be unable to afford 
the cost of attending college here.
“The fee increase does not really 
affect the current students, but it 
does affect those who want to attend 
in the future,” he said.
Rice, wearing a red ASI T-shirt 
with a large black “no” painted on 
the front, was accused by a passerby 
of voter fraud, but he defended his
Newhouse.Aundna Oawford, Kristina 
Hogan and Laci Eeterson.Tlie event is 
free and open to the public.
When: Friday, 5 p.m.
Where: Mission Elaza
More Info: Call the Women’s 
O n te r at 7.56-26(M)
What: Run2Remember. A timed 
5k fun run on C'al Eoly campus. 
Run2Remember is a fiindraiser for 
sexual assault programs run through 
the C.al Eoly Women’s Center. It is 
open to all ages and skill levels. Entiy 
fee is $15.
When: Monday. 6 p.m.
Where; Health Center lawn
M ore Info: Call the Women’s 
O n te r at 756-26(M)
W hat: University Eolice Bike
C3U, which has students
and is the nation’s largest four-year 
public university system, also saw a 
60 percent fee increase over the last 
decade. As at UC', fees are going up 
again this year, to about $3, KM) 
including miscellaneous campus 
fees.
Meanwhile, community college, 
once five, has gone from $11 a unit 
twt) years ago to $26.
The fee hikes are part o f a six-year 
pact worked out last year between 
the C'SU and UC' systems and Ciov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger.
Universities agreed to make cuts 
and raise fees in exchange for 
increases in funding starting this year.
C'ritics say schtnil officials should 
have fought for more funding.
But administrators say the pact 
was a re.ilistic path out o f financial 
chaos that will help them repair the 
damage o f several years o f cuts.
“Higher education is an invest­
ment in our future,” he said.
actions.
Since he was standing more than 
KM) feet from a polling station. Rice 
was not committing a crime.
“Eeople might consider this high­
ly unusual or unethical, but person­
ally I don’t sec this as any different 
than the advertising that ASI did,” he 
said.“ l just want to raise aw’areness. 
I don’t really expect people to sell 
their vote for a dollar.”
When Rice realized the vote was 
happening Wednesday and Thursday, 
he brought hundreds of dollar bills 
to campus. He said that those 
opposed to the fee increase needed 
support and offered to help finance 
fliers.
Auction. Everyone is invited to bid on 
bikes taken in for safekeeping by 
University Eolice. Bikes up for auction 
have been found abandoned on cam­
pus and have been in storage for six 
montlis. UED is auctioning them off to 
the highest bidder in a silent auction.
When: Tuesday and Wednesday, K) 
a.m.
Where: UED station
More Info: C'all Jim Erickson at 
756-f)C)96
If you /irtir an event yon would like 
posted in the weekly calendar, e-mail, 
details (what, when, where and more 
information) about your etrnt to editori- 
ald^mustangdaily.net. Please send eivnts 
by Tuesday for possible inclusion in. 
Thursday's calendar.
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STATE NEWS
SAN M ARCOS —  rilmmaker 
Michafl Moore has established a 
scholarship for students who defy the 
administration at C'alifornia State 
University, San Marcos —  the same 
schtiol that canceled his talk last year.
The Michael Moore Freedom of 
Speech Scholarship will award two 
$2,500 annual sclK>larships to (!al 
State San Marcos students “who 
have done the most to fight for
issues o f student rights by standing 
up to the administration,” according 
to a news release issued Wednesday.
C'al State San Marcos President 
Karen Flynes revoked M oores invi­
tation to speak on campus last fall 
because she said the school was 
prohibited from spending state 
money on partisan political activity. 
• • •
SAN FR A N C ISC O  —  A San
Francisco ju ry  on Wednesday 
awarded nearly S5.S million in 
damages to four people who were
repeatedly fondled as children by a 
Rom an Catholic priest in San Jose.
The plaintifTs, three men and one 
woman, received S5.78 million 
total, ranging for $1.3 million to 
$1.58 million each, according to a 
spokesman for the Archdiocese o f 
San Francisco. They had asked for a 
total o f $20 million, while a lawyer 
for the archdiocese had suggested 
that $1 million in combined com ­
pensation was appropriate.
SANTA MARIA A former
security guard at Michael Jackson’s 
Neverland ranch testified that he 
saw a written order that the I' i^y 
now accusingjackson o f molestation 
was not to leave the estate, but he 
acknowledged to the defense that 
any children visiting without parents 
wouldn’t be allowed to leave alone, 
Brian Barron, a police otTicer 
who moonlighted at Neverland, 
said that in early 2003 he saw a 
message saying the boy “is not 
allowed off property.”
— Associated Press
.^NATIONAL NEWS
W A SH ING TO N —  Zacarias 
Moussaoui, the only person in the 
United States charged in connection 
with the Sept. 1 1 terrorist attacks, 
plans to plead guilty to charges that 
could bring him the death penalty, 
officials said Wediiesilay.
U.S. District Judge Leonie 
iirinkema scheduled a hearing 
Frid.iy in Alexandria, Va.. at which 
Moussaoui is expected to plead
guilty to all six counts o f a federal 
indictment first filed against him in 
December 2001, the officials said. 
They spoke on condition o f 
anonymity because the judge has 
ordered both sides not to discuss the 
case publicly.
• • •
W ASH ING TO N —  President 
Bush signed a bill Wednesd.iy that 
will make it harder for debt-ridden 
people to wipe clean their financial 
slates by declaring.Tankruptcy.The 
legislation was strongly opposed by
consumer rights activists who said 
it would prevent vulnerable 
Americans from getting the fresh 
start they need. But Bush said the 
law was “ restoring integrity to the 
bankruptcy process.”
• • •
NEW  YORK —  The 213-year- 
old New York Stock Exchange 
vaulted into the top ranks o f elec­
tronic stock trading Wednesday, 
announcing a merger with all-elec­
tronic rival Archipelago Holdings 
Inc. in a stunning move that will
also transform the NYSE into a for- 
profit, publicly traded enterprise.
The NYSE, famous around the 
world for its busy trading floor, said 
It has no intention o f becoming an 
entirely computer-based exchange. 
Instead, by offering a fast electronic 
option alongside the slower but less 
volatile floor-based operation, the 
NYSE hopes to effectively compere 
with its chief U.S. rival, the Nasdaq 
Stock Market Inc., and tackle 
increasing global competition.
— Associated l*ress
INTERNATIONAL NEWS
, BA G H D A D , Iraq —  Ir.iq’s 
interim  president announceii 
Wednesday the recovery o f more 
than 50 bodies from the Tigris 
River, saying the grisly discovery 
was proof o f  claims that dozens 
were abducted from an area south 
o f the capital despite a fruitless 
search by Iraqi forces. Northwest o f 
Baghdad, witnesses said 19 bullet- 
riddled bodies were found slumped
against a bloodstained wall in a 
soccer stadium in Haditha.
• • •
VATICAN C IT Y  —  Pope 
Benedict XVI predicted a “short 
reign” in comments to cardinals 
just after his election, and his 
brother said Wednesday he was 
worried about the stress the job  
would put on the 78-year-old pon­
tiff.
Joseph Ratzinger has had ail­
ments in the past, including a 1991 
hem orrhagic stroke, that raise
questions about how long his papa­
cy will last —  and w hether the 
world will watch another pope 
slowly succumb to age and ail­
ments on a very public stage. 
Benedict was the oldest pontiff 
elected in 275 years.
• • •
U N IT E D  N A T IO N S —  Two
senior investigators with the com ­
mittee probing corruption in the 
U.N. oil-for-food program have 
resigned in protest, saying they 
believe a report that cleared Kofi
Annan o f meddling in the $64 bil­
lion operation was too soft on the 
secretary-general, a panel member 
confirmed Wednestlay.
The investigators felt the 
Independent Inquiry Ciommittee, 
led by former U.S. Federal Reserve 
chairm an Paul Volcker, played 
down findings critical o f Annan 
when it released an interim  report 
in late March related to his son, 
said Mark Pieth, one o f three lead­
ers o f  the committee.
— Associated Press
IN  O T H E R  N E W S
LOS ANGELES —  Call it a 
rude awakening.
A juror was cited for contem pt 
and fined S1,()()() by a judge for 
y,iwning loudly while awaiting 
questioning in an attem pted 
murder trial. The fine later was 
reduced to $1()().
The yawn came after the man, 
identified as Juror No. 2386 in 
an April 1 court transcript, had 
been sitting in a courtroom  for 
two days as part o f  ju ry  selec­
tion.
“You yawned rather audibly 
there. As a matter o f  fact, it was to 
the point that it was contem ptu­
ous,” Superior Ciourt Judge Ciraig 
VVals said.
“ rn i  sorry, but I’m really 
bored,” the ju ror said.
“ I’ln sorry?” the judge 
responded.
U'hen the juror repeated his 
statement, he w.is admonished by 
the judge for having a “ lousy” 
.ittitudc.
“Your boredom just cost you 
$1,00(1. I’m finding you in con- 
tempt,” Veals said. “Are you quite 
so bored luiw? ”
T he judge later called the 
yawn disruptive.
“ 1 can’t run a ctnirt when I 
have someone behaving the way 
you did,”Veals said.
The juror paid the fine after it 
was reduced to $100. Ultimately, 
he was questioned but not select­
ed for the trial.
— Associated Press
UNDER FOUR? OR UNDER THE INFLUENCE?
80% of students have never had trouble with authorities due to drinking. The average CP student drinks less than 4 in a sitting.
BtMd on a iur«y coderttd by Cil Poty Rm Niy of S12 randomiy selacM Calftity studHm with an «nor nwgin of «/■ 5%
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SCHCHM MASSACRE ANNIVERSARY
’i-.
ass(m:iatki) prks.s
Brad and Misty Bcrnall hug as they visit a memorial in Littleton, Colo., 
Wednesday for their daughter Cassie, and 12 other students and a 
teacher who were killed six years ago in the Columbine High massacre
Catherine Tsai
ASSOC IA IE I)  I’RF.SS
IITTLETO N , Colo. —  Under 
gray skies and a light drizzle. Candy 
riiiroiiin and her t\u> children pl.iced 
red roses on 13 cmsses Wednesd.iy to 
honor the memory of her stepfather, 
teacher 1 ).ive Sanders, and 12 students 
shot and killed at Ca)lumbine High 
Sc1k)o1 six years ago.
1 hirt)ihn said she took her chil­
d ren .! itVany and Tyler, to the grassy 
oval memorial at Cdiapel Hill ceme­
tery not to mourn their grandfather 
but to celebrate his life. They some­
times laughed as they walked among 
the 5-foot-tall crosses.
“After six years, its getting easier, 
and it s time to move on,” she said.
N o formal observances were 
planned on the sixth anniversary o f 
the d.iy Dylan Klebold and Eric 
1 larris attacked the high school in 
south suburban Denver with bombs 
and gunfire. It was the worst school 
shooting in the nations history.
F riends and F'amilii's o f the victims 
surpped at the Cdiapel Hill memorial
in pairs or small groups, pausing 
among the crosses and 13 menuirial 
trees, all bU)ssoming with white Flow­
ers. Two of the victims aR‘ buried 
there.
I )arrell and Sandy Sctitt dropped 
otT a basket o f pink Flowers tied with 
a shiny pink ribbon next to the grave 
o f their daughter Rachel, one o f the 
12 students killed.
Family Friend P.uil Jackson of Dallas 
came to spend the anniversars’ with 
the Scotts “just to h,ive a moment of 
closeness with people who were 
directly involved is a special moment.” 
Jackson and other Friends hugged 
the couple beside Rachel’s marker.
Sharon Scholle wiped away tears 
,ts she left the cemetery with her 
husband, Frank.They knew the fam­
ilies o f slain students Steven Curnow 
and Lauren Townsend but hadn’t 
been to the memorial before.
“We just remember the d.iy very 
well,” Sharon Scholle said.“We think 
about it every (anniversary).”
C'olumbine teachers gathered at 
the school Wednesday for a quiet 
remembrance. The campus was
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Columbine victims remembered
closed to outsiders and students were 
given the d.iy oFf, although the build­
ing w.is open to victims’ Families. 
Teachers reported For an in-ser\ice 
d.iy and had breakF'ast together.
Some teachers gathered in the 
library, where many of the victims 
died. For a moment o f silence in mem­
ory o f the victims. Erincip.il Frank 
DeAiigelis read aloud the victims’ 
names.
O f the roughly 140 tcMchers and 
staFfwho taught at Columbine at the 
time o f the shootings, about 30 
remain. DeAngelis was principal then, 
as well.
JeFferson County Schools 
spokesman Rick KauFman said school 
oFlicials were hoping For as normal a 
day as possible.
“ It’s difficult because it is a 
reminder,” KauF'man said. “Canceling 
classes is an opportunity For us to 
remember the victims —  not neces­
sarily the tragedy, but those 13 who 
died. It’s a a'Flection back but we’re 
also looking Forward.”
A study on what led Harris and 
Klebold to carry out the attack is on 
hold because the gunmen’s parents 
h.ive decided not to participate, said 
Del Elliott, director o f the Center For 
the Study and Erevention oF'VioIence 
at the University o f (Yilorado.
The parents aa* crucial to under­
standing luiw the teens’ Families, peers 
and school situations itiFluenced their 
beh.ivior, Elliott said Wediiesdiiy.
“We’re going to h.ive a big hole, 
with no idea of the Family context, the 
ade of parenting practices and Family 
situations might h.we pkiyed, either .is 
a positive Factor or a negative Factor,” 
he said.
JeFferson County sheriFf’s oFficials, 
schiHil oFficials and others had aga-ed 
to allow him access to inF'ormation 
never publicly adeased.
Elliott would not elaborate on the 
Families’ axisons.
“ I respect their decision. It was 
not made hastily,” he said.
Nevada teens arrested for 
school shooting rumor
M itldle-schoolers will be 
expelled and likely to face 
probation or confinem ent 
for threats o f  a shooting
H E N D E R S O N , Nev. —  
Three southern Nevada teens 
have been arrested aF'ter au thor­
ities said they spread a rum or 
that there would be a shooting 
Wednesd.iy at the ir m iddle 
school.
The boys, ages 14 and 15, 
were booked in to  C lark 
C ounty  Juvenile C.enter on sus­
picion o f conveying False inF'or­
m ation concerning acts o f  ter­
rorism , said 
Keith Paul, 
spokesman For 
the Henderson 
E o I i c e 
1 )epartm ent.
I )ue to their 
age, police did 
not release
their names.
A u th o r it ie s  
said about 30 
parents called 
police Tuesday 
evening to report their children 
had told them about rum ors 
concerning a shooting the next 
d.iy at M annion Middle School.
Detectives were able to iden­
tify one o f the boys believed to 
be a source o f  the rum or and 
interview ed him. Eolice said 
the boy told them that he and 
the o ther boys F'abricated the 
story in the hopes o f  getting 
out o f  class.
“ We take these types o f  situ­
ations very serious, all the 
agencies do,” said D arnell 
C outhen , spokesman for Clark
CTnmty School District Eolice. 
“ In this case it appears the 
threats were purely a hoax but 
the intent was to cause pande­
m onium  on the campus.”
Adults convictetl o f making 
terrorist threats Face one to six 
years behind bars, said Clark 
CTuinty D istrict A ttorney 
David Roger. For juveniles the 
crim e may be classiFled as “an 
act o f  delinquency” and pun­
ishments range From probation 
to conF'mement, R oger said.
The teens will automatically 
be recom m ended for expul­
sion, said Edward (io ldm an, 
associate superin tenden t o f  
e d u c a t i o n 
services For 
the C'lark 
C' o u n t y 
S c h o o 1 
I)istrict.
“ At the 
school level 
th e re ’s zero 
t o l e r a n c e ,” 
C o 1 d m a n 
said. “ The
III this case it appears 
the threats were purely 
a hoax hut the intent nuis 
to cause pandenioninni* % A
on the campus.
— DARNELL C O U T H E N
scliool distrii t !>pokcsm.in
next Step is 
that we talk to them . Find out 
what they actually did and what 
they intended to do and then 
determ ine w hether the expul­
sion should be upheld.”
Wednesd.iy marked the sixth 
anniversary o f the CTilumbine 
school shootings which left 12 
students and one teacher dead 
in Colorado. W hile the district 
did not issue specific directives 
for heightened security around 
the anniversary, concerns about 
possible copycats “are always in 
the backs o f  people’s minds,” 
Cioldman said.
Near the comer of
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DAVE EGGERS
Thursday, April 21, 2005 
8 p.m. - Spanos Theater
"A talented ~  yes, staggeringly 
talented new writer"
(New York Times)
Dave Eggers was a Pulitzer Prize finalist 
for his best-selling "A Heartbreaking 
Work of Staggering Genius" and has 
received critical acclaim for his latest , 
story collection, "How We Are Hungry." f
Join the celebrated author at the 
Spanos Theatre as he reads from 
his recent work and hosts a free­
wheeling Q&A with the audience.
^  I.
Special WrIterSpeak engagement with the author 
at Noon on April 2 Ut In the Spanos Theatre.
Presented a t part of the College of liberal Arts 
lyeeum leetore Series
Advance sale student tickets are $17 & $22 and may be purchased 
at the Performing Arts Center Ticket Office - 756-2787
Sponsored by Cal Poly College of Liberal Arts
STUDENT RUSH TICKETS are offered on select Cal Poly Arts season events and are advertised on 
wvYW.calpolyarts.org up to 72 hours prior to an event. Visit the web site anytime and click on 
"What's New" to cFieck which shows are RUSH.
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Hawaiians worry jGsh farms attract sharks
Tara G odvin
ASSOCIATEO PRESS
H O N O LU LU  —  Thanks to the 
movie monsters, every swimmer is 
keenly aware that the ocean is tilled 
with more than harmless little tish.
And l-eewanl Oahu residents say 
they have seen more sharks since a 
tish farm took up residence about 
two miles otTshore at Lwa Beach 
almost six years ago. said William 
Aila, a resident and tishernian.
Since companies have approached 
the Waianae community during the 
last year w'ith plans tor new aquacul­
ture farms otV their coast, residents 
want to find out if thev should be 
concerned, he saitl.
“We know that any structure 
attracts predators. ... 1 want to kiunv. 
where do the predatiirs go once 
thev are attracted to this area?” ^ila 
said.
O n Friday, state lawmakers 
approved a state-funded study of 
sharks off O ahu’s Leeward Cioast to 
learn if the fish farm is bringing 
them closer to shore.
Similar farms are being consid­
ered for other parts o f the islands, 
bringing the potential o f more jobs 
and investment in H.iwaii, .Aila said. 
.Another deep-sea fish farm just 
Impelled last month a half mile t)lf 
Keahole Point on the Big Island’s 
Kona C?o.ist.
.And more could be in store for 
the rest o f the nation and bevond.
OtFshore fish farming, in which
submerged pens containing thou­
sands o f fish are tended by scuba 
divers, is limited commercially to 
waters within state jurisdiction, 
where permits have been easier to 
get. But in December, President 
Bush proposed making it easier to 
put fish farms oti the nation’s coasts.
Sharks h.ive been spotted around 
the Ewa Beach farm’s four pens, 
which are each about the size o f a 
small house and anchored in 150 
feet o f water.
But the sharks hav'e never caused 
trouble for workers at the facilitv, are 
seen onlv occasionallv and are 
exclusively o f a species not know n 
to be aggressive to humans —  the 
'andbar sliark, said ILandv (\ites, 
owner o f the companv that runs the 
ages, elates International Inc. Lhere 
,ire about 40 varieties of sharks 
swimming about the islands, ranging 
from the mches-long pygmy shark 
to the resident bad guy —  the tiger 
shark —  held responsible for most 
attacks on humans.
Gates said the presence o f sharks 
around his fish cages shouldn't be 
surprising. The cages function as an 
irtificial reef and create a reef 
ecosvstem, which naturally includes 
the predators.
“Will thev attract sharks? Yes. they 
will. But so will evervthinu else that 
vou put in the ocean that’s an artifi­
cial reef.” said (?ates. who said he 
would .issist the state on .inv studv.
The managers of the nation’s two 
other lonetime deep-sea fish farms.
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Fisherman stand in the surf at Keawaulu Beach Saturday, April 9, in Waianae, Hawaii. Residents’ concerns 
have prompted lawmakers to approve a state-funded study o f sharks off Oahu’s Leeward Coast. The study 
would determine if fish farms are bringing sharks closer to shore.
one 111 New H.impshire and another the cages, said Kim Holland, a shark eoneern that the results could be 
III Puerto kieo , also h.ive reported researcher at Hawaii Institute o f misunderstood and create a baekkish 
sharks are attracted to their cages, .Vlarine Biolog\-. which would con- against the industry, which carries 
said Kate Naughten o f the US. duct the study with the state significant potential for Flawaii, he 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Department o f Land and Natural said.
.Administration's aquaculture pro- Kesources. “ For us the challenge is to
gram. Neither have reported any It also could help residents feel maintain an econom y that’s not 
problems. more comfortable with otfsbore going to be solelv dependent on
.A modest studv of the sort pro- farms, said tilyde Tamaru. aquaeul- tourism .” Tamaru said. “And the 
posed bv the Legislature could ture specialist with the Umversitv cnie resource that we have — and 
address some small questions, such .IS o f Hawaii Seagram C ollege we can com pete with the rest o f 
w hether the sharks st.iv in the aaM o f Prourani. However, there’s also the the world —  is the ocean.”
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Study aims to prevent spread 
of HIV among form vs^ orkers
ASS(x:iAn:i) I’luas
Alicia Vera, San Diego outreach coordinator for the IJniversitywide Aids 
Research Program, talks with Jaime, a migrant worker as he waits for 
day labor in Vista, Calif., on Tuesday.
workers could lead to tlieir deporta­
tion.
Still, researchers have spotted 
some alarming trends.
UAKl* workers have identified 
five cases o f HIV among tlie 7K1 
people m its ongoing study o f urban 
and rural immigrants.
“Ten years ago, yon weren’t find­
ing any incidence of HIV among 
migrants in (!alifornia, so this is sig­
nificant,” UARl* researcher Maria 
1 lernande/ said.
I’regnani women m labor at a 
hospital in Tijuana —  a stoposer 
point for many migrants —  had an 
HIV rate four times higher than 
similar groups in this country and 
Me.xico, according to a recent study 
by the University o f California, San 
1 )iego.
With no hard data on the number 
o f migrants with HIV, money for 
prevention has been limited.
Fernando Sañudo, health prom o­
tion director at the Vista elinie, said 
federal money for his outreach pro­
gram dnrpped by S1H,(MIU this year 
to about S.^S,(K)0. 1 unding h.is also 
dn)ppcil for otlier agencies, ,md it is 
increasingly directed toward 
research instead o f pn'vention, he 
said.
Money is not the only problem. 
O utreach w’orkers face cultural 
barriers in migrant com m unities 
where issues o f  sex and the body 
are not readily discussed.
Armando Lunes (iom ez, 17, o f  
Cdiiapas lias been in this country a 
year and lives with his older b ro th­
ers. He says they have never dis­
cussed the use o f  condoms with 
him.
“ I know' about prevention a lit­
tle, hut we don’t really talk about 
that,’’ he said.
Sañudo said growers have been 
supportive o f  the research. Hut 
much o f the testing and education 
takes place outside fields so work 
isn’t interrupted.
Elisa Noble, health and safety 
director for The C^alifornia Farm 
Hureau Federation, said gnnvers 
are working with the Legislature, 
clinics and insurance groups to 
come up with an affordable health 
coverage system.
“Obviously there’s still a lot o f 
hoops to jum p through and a lot 
o f  things that need to he done so 
that it’s a feasible program,’’ Noble 
said.
Clinic workers are also w orried 
about public backlash against aid­
ing m igrant w orkers, m any o f 
w hom  are undocuni«in(ed.
Laura Wides
ASSOC:iAlEI) l>RtSS
FALL HROOK —  O n survey 
d.iys, Alicia Vera rises hleary-eyed 
before dawn, dow ns a cup of coffee 
and heads for nearby fiekls and 
churches to help stop the spread of 
AIDS.
She is working on one o f the 
most comprehensive studies yet on 
AIDS and HIV risk among the 
state’s estimated I..I million migrant 
farm laborers.
Hy contacting workers on their 
own turf, researchers hope to break 
down eeoiu)inic and culiural harri­
ers that isolate what they call an 
invisible population.
“ ITevious studies o f  the migraiu 
population have generally shown a 
fairly high amount o f risk behavior 
but not a lot o f HIV,” said Ceorge 
Lemp, director o f the 
University wide AIDS Research 
Hrogram run hy the Universits' o f 
C'.alifornia system.
“The concern is whether with 
that much risk behavior, the HIV 
epidemic is on the threshold o f a 
rapid increase,’’ he said.
To keep that frxmi happening, 
UAlkl* is working with state agen­
cies. clinics and even the Mexican 
government to test and educate 
migrants.
In northern San Diego County, 
Vera’s team from the Vista 
CkMmiuinity Cdinic scribbles med­
ical histories, takes blood samples 
and answers questions from workers. 
An encouraging 75 percent o f  those 
tested for HIV eventually get their 
results and education about the dis­
ease, she said.
Among them is Jose Hernandez, 
-55, a native o f Oaxaca w ho has lived 
six years in a makeshift plastic rt>om 
near the fields w'here he picks straw­
berries and avocados.
“ It’s scary, hut I go now," he said.
Researchers said migrants who 
spend long stretches o f time away 
from their families can be exposed 
to HIV through sex with other 
workers and prostitutes.
“A person has needs," Hernandez 
said. “You are here, very alone.’’
Many migrants forego condoms 
and sometimes share needles to 
inject vitamins to stave olT illness 
and exhaustion, Lemp said. 
Hernandez knows condoms arc 
important hut admits he doesn’t 
always use them.
The number o f migrant workers 
with HIV in C'.alifornia is difficult to 
calculate because the population is 
so mobile. Many are in the country 
illegally and fear contact with health
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KEVIEW
‘Am ityville Horror fiigjiteningjiy delicious
Tiffany Dias
MUSTANC. DAILY
“ For (io d ’s sake, get out!” they 
scream as an evil spirit forces the 
ghosts (d' little Jody and Konald 
DeFeo to haunt the new family liv­
ing in the “ House o f High Elopes.”
“Amityville llo rror,” a remake 
from the original l ‘)79 flick, fright­
ens the pants otT theatergoers when 
they least e.xpects and creates truly- 
scary ghosts to bring a different take 
on what happened to the Lutz’s 
during their brief stay in the house 
on 1 12 Ocean Avenue.
The problem with the remake is 
not that “ Olade T rin ity” hottie 
Kyan Keynolds spends most o f the 
film with out a shirt, but the 
remake does not closely follow 
events in the original film.
“Amityville” stars Keynolds and 
Melissa Cleorge. Andrew Douglas 
directed the film and Scot Kosar, 
who wrote the screenphiy for the 
remake o f the “Texas Chainsaw 
Massacre,” also wrote the screenplay 
this film.
The best part o f the flick, beside 
the unexpected appearances o f  
ghosts w hen the audience least 
expects, is the anticipation o f what 
comes next, although some events 
in the remake are not in the orig i­
nal. Knowledge o f what was to 
come is as exciting as being startled.
The ghosts o f  Jody DeFeo,
( 'o i .'r u  sy m o i o
Ryan Reynold’s dashing good looks and chiseled wang muscle (the joyful arrow that tops the hips) create a 
film that truly terrifies the audience. ‘Horror’ opened with more than $20 million at the box office.
Konald DeFeo and Katchem, the 
evil man who tortured Indians dur­
ing the IbOO’s, were face-melting 
scary.
Keynolds, who plays Cieorge 
Lutz in “Amityville,” nailed the part 
o f gruffy step-father gone nuts. As 
the family spends more time in the 
house. Lutz becomes influenced by 
the evil spirits, w ho tell him to kill 
his family.
A lthough some scenes derail 
from the classic, “Amityville” is able
to capture the essence o f the time, 
which was mid-1970s.
T he original “ Amityville 
H orror” and the remake were based 
on events from a true story. George 
and Kathy Lutz move into a perfect 
house on a peaceful street in a nice, 
quiet, suburban town. Soon, they 
find out their perfect house was the 
scene o f a grisly massacre o f  an 
entire family one year before.
“Twenty-eight days later, they 
fled in terror,” as the first chapter o f
jay Anson’s novel. “The Amityville 
Horror,” said.
“Amityville” unfortunately does 
!iot have the same music as the 
original. Lalo Schifrin created the 
creepy music used for the first film, 
it built tension in a way that the 
remake lacks.
O ne scene, which was not in the 
original, is out o f  place in the film. 
Keynolds entices the audience with 
shots o f  his seriously-bufT body 
during a steamy bath scene. Lutz
sinks into a steaming bath after real­
izing stnnething is afTecting him; 
possibly his new home. Suddenly, an 
unidentifiable pair o f decomposing 
arms wraps around his chest as he 
struggles for his life while being 
pulled underwater. It is compelling- 
ly scary, but confuses the audience. 
I )o the arms belong to DeFeo, or is 
it the previous owner o f the house?
T he spirit of the Konaki DeFeo 
Sr. continues to haunt (ieorge. 
making him sick and look terrible, 
w hile Jody DeFeo, w ho looks grue­
some with a bullet hole from her 
brother still moist in her forehead, 
makes friends with the Lutzs’ 
daughter.
After nearly a m onth. Kathy Lutz 
finally finds out that her house was 
owned by Katchem. a man who 
tortured  and brutally murdered 
Indians. Allegedly, Katchem is also 
the same spirit that convinces 
Konald DeFeo to murder his fami­
ly. She rushes home to tell George, 
who by this time goes crazy from 
hearing voices and tries to murder 
the Lutz children.
Both films end in cliflliangers, 
but the end o f“Amit\’ville” also dif­
fers from the original, (ieorge does 
not try to murder his family as the 
remake portrays, but battles the 
spirits trapped in the house, only to 
save his family on the 2bth day by 
fleeing in their van during the 
night.
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In 2 weeks
a pack a  day sm oker sm okes the 
equivalent of 1 tree
82.2% of California 18-29 year olds do not smoke. 
The Earth is your future. Live tobacco-free.
C.A .M .P. W ill be holding an 
Earth  Day event Thursday  
during  the U U  hour in  the U U  
Pavilion.
To6«c<* frte
I The Cal Poly W heelmans C lub  
I ’W ill be holding an Earth  Day 
I event on Friday in  the U U  
I Pavilion  sponsored by C.A.M .P.
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M Y  F A V O R I T E  M I X
M ost influential lS^90s rap, hip-hop songs
Garrett Leight *
m u s t a n í ; daily
—  “ Sucker1. R un DM  
M .C .s”
The New York natives started 
their group in 1982.They were sim­
ply the creators o f  rap. They helped 
Adidas become famous, they created 
the word “M.C.” with this song, and 
they created the style that is hip- 
hop. Every rapper owes a little 
something to this group for paving 
the way.
2. Public Enem y —  “ D o n ’t 
Believe the H yp e”
Shortly after R un DM C became 
Public Enemy, they held down the 
late 19H0s with their controversial, 
yet intluential music.The album, “ It 
Takes a Nation o f Millions to Hold 
Us Back,” turned the group into 
instant celebrities. Chuck D and 
Flavor Flav crcissed boundaries by 
rapping about social issues concern­
ing the black community.
3. D e La Soul —  “ Me, M yself, 
and I”
Easily the most eclectic rap group 
o f their time, De La Soul combined 
funk, soul, pop, jazz and reggae. The 
Long Island group formed in 1989 
and was known as the “hippies” o f 
rap with their colorful yet silly 
humor. This made for catchy, intel­
lectual rhymes.
4. A Tribe Called Q uest —
“ Bonita A pplebaum ”
Easily one o f the most influential 
rap groups ever. Tribe was one o f 
the first to integrate jazz and rap 
while discussing social and political 
issues concerning the struggles o f 
blacks in the slums cT New York.
5. N .W .A . —  “ Fuck Tha  
P olice”
The Com pton group started 
the gangster era o f rap in 
1990 and took the rap 
world from the slums of 
New York to the 
streets o f  California.
The group show­
cased some o f 
rap’s biggest 
names: Eazy-E,
Ice C ube, Dr.
Dre,DJYella and 
M C R en . The 
group was short­
lived, but they 
stand amongst the 
top in the rap hall 
o f fame.
6. G eto Boys —
“ My M ind is Playing  
Trick on M e”
This H ouston-based rap 
group,formed in 1986, created 
one o f the most influential rap songs 
o f its time. Unfortunately, the group 
would only produce one hit, but it’s 
one that deserves legendary status.
7. Pharcyde —  “ Passin’ Me
The influential alternative rap 
foursome out o f  South Central Los 
Angeles met in the L.A. under­
ground scene in the late 1980s and 
performed tracks with De La Soul, 
A Tribe Called Quest -and many
more.
Ice C ube —  
“ Today Was a G ood D ay”
Ice Cube', one o f the founding 
members o f N.W.A lets his listeners
in on the details o f  a day in the life 
o f  a black man in L.A. This single 
boosted C ube’s solo career and 
1993 album to the top o f the charts, 
selling m ore than two million 
copies.
9. N o to r io u s  B .I.G . —  
“Juicy”
N ew  York native N otorious 
B.I.G. is one o f hip-hop’s most elite 
artists. The 10th track on the 
1994 album “Ready To Die” 
really showcases his talent 
and is a song that goes 
down in history.
10. Dr. Dre and 
Sn oop  D o g g  —  
N oth in ’ But a G ’ 
Thang
The introduction 
o f the one and only 
Snoop D -O  double 
G. Would you even 
want to buy a 40 
ounce if it wasn’t for 
this song and video? 
The legendary song cata­
pulted the two gangsters to 
rap stardom.
11. Warren G — “ R egulate”
Long Beach native and step­
brother to legendary rapper/pro- 
ducer Dr. Dre, shocked the rap 
world with his 1994 solo debut.The 
album sold more than four million 
copies and the single became one o f
the most widely known rap songs.
12. M obb D eep  —  “ Shook  
O nes Pt. 2”
Com ing out o f Queens Bridge, 
New York, this rap duo gained 
respect from their peers with their 
1995. album, “The Infamous.” The 
album truly was infamous because 
it simply has one o f the best beats 
h ip-hop enthusiasts have ever 
heard.
13. 2pac —  “ California Love”
Another one o f rap’s elite artists, 
2pac produced hit after hit. He col­
laborated with Dr. Dre and told the 
rest o f  the rap world that, 
“California knows how to party.” 
The 1996 album, “All Eyez O n 
Me,” made 2pac a superstar and the 
album went nine times platinum.
14. O utkast —  “ ATLiens”
Q uite possibly the most innova­
tive rap group o f all time, Andre 
Benjamin and Big Boi pushed the 
boundaries w ith every album. 
Outkast has produced nearly as 
many No. 1 singles as any rap group 
ever, but this is the song that earned 
them initial recognition.
15. Fugees —  “ Z ealots”
Com ing out o f Philadelphia, The
Fugees have All-Star talent. Wyclef 
Jean and Lauryn Hill have both won 
multiple Grammys and are two o f 
rap’s greatest artists. This song fea­
tures the lyrical genius that is the 
Fugees.
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DRINK
What is
PA R K L N C ;
Everyone’s Interest?
Tiffany Dias
MUSTANC; IIAILY
M ixing energy drinks and alcohol is part 
o f  a growing trend for college students at 
Cal Poly and around the country. 
Manufacturers now have taken this trend 
one step further and created a new line o f 
alcoholic energy drinks.
Budweiser has released their latest cre­
ation called “B to the E.” It combines beer 
and caffeine to “provide caffeine, guaraña 
and ginseng in a great-tasting beer.”
Steel Reserve is the creator Sparks.
Sparks energy drink has many Cal Poly 
students flocking to the shelves o f  their 
local liquor stores. It is the marriage o f two 
influential forces in students’ lives: alcohol 
and caffeine.
Political science senior Matt Kramer, an 
avid fan o f Sparks, started “sparks fiends” on
thefacebook.com.
“ I discovered Sparks earlier this year and 
now it’s my drink o f  choice,” Kramer said.
Sparks energy drink has recently become 
very popular. Cork N ’ Bottle employee, 
Marcelo Krede, has a hard time keeping the 
shelves stocked with the latest “ it” energy 
drink.
“Sparks is not new, it’s been around for 
more than two years, but Sparks Light is,” 
said Krede. “These drinks are very popular, 
because all the college students want to mix 
energy drinks and alcohol.”
Sparks contains 6.0 percent alcohol, an 
estimated SO milligrams o f caffeine, citric 
acid, guaraña, taurine, Siberian ginseng and 
malt.
see Sparks, page 10 
Katie Zealear
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Sparks
 ^  ^ / discoi’crcd Sparhs 
viuiicr this year and iioir
continued from  page 9
Sdlini; Sparks keeps Sandy’s 
Liquor employee and politual sci­
ence junior Will Schaffer very 
busy.
“We sell them all day long,” 
Schaffer said. “ I think they (col­
lege students) probably like the 
flavor, since 
drinking Sparks 
alone won't get 
vou drunk."
In August o f 
2004, K olling 
Stone named 
Sparks “ Hot 
H rink t)f the 
Year” and fea- 
article 
d e s c r i b i n g
Sparks as “ the energs' drink that 
has thoughtfully added booze for 
soil," said C'lillian Telling, a 
reporter for Kolling Stone.
The flavor o f  Sparks, like so 
many other energy drinks, is not 
the most pleasant. “ It tastes like 
cough syrup,” Telling said.
Cal l\dy  Alumni and M arti’s 
bartender Matt Carderry enjoys 
the taste o f  Sparks.
“ I like the taste a lot,” Carderry 
said. “ I wish they sold Sparks by 
the keg.”
M arti’s bar does not currently 
serve Sparks by itself or mixed 
because very few people have 
requested it so far.
Mechanical engineer Alex Li 
had a difTerent experience with 
the taste o f  Sparks.
“ 1 think o f those types o f drinks 
as soda,” Li said. “ People don’t 
drink those to get drunk.”
V. 9 5its niy drink of choice.
— M ATT K RAM ER
Sp.irk\ .ilYci tioii.ulo
Although energy drinks, such as 
Sparks, may be scientifically safe, 
people should be aware o f  their 
contents. According to American 
Medical Association research, 
energy drinks become dangerous 
when they are consumed after 
exercise or mixed with alcohol.
r he adverse effects o f the pop­
ular energy concoctions include 
dehydration, insomnia, headaches, 
n e r v o u s n e s s ,  
nosebleeds and 
vomiting. At the 
N a t i o n a l  
Institute o f 
He.ilth, there 
have also been 
reports claiming 
that energy 
^ ^ H B B B H H  drinks
caused even 
worse reactions, such as seizures, 
heart arrhvthmia and death.
Theatre senior Mrittany 
Poettgen is aware o f  the possible 
side effects, but occasionally 
drinks Sparks and o ther 
eneigy/alcohol conctictions.
“ I don’t drink them too often 
because I know they’re not good 
for you.” Poettgen said. “ 1 don’t 
drink m ore than two Sparks 
because, after that, they make my 
stomach hurt.”
The AMA cautions consumers.
“T he stim ulating effect o f  
(mixed) energy cirinks is deceiv­
ing, causing people to feel less 
intoxicated than they actually are 
and making it harder for bar­
tenders to determ ine w hether 
their patrons should no longer be 
served. As a result, people may be 
m ore inclined to drive while 
impaired.”
PEOPLE
I N T H E N E W S
Who’s doing what around the world
KANSAS CITY, Mo. —  A man 
spit tobacco juice into the face o f jane 
Ftinda after waiting in line to h,ive her 
sign her new menuiir.
C].ipt. Rich Lockhart o f the Kansas 
Caty Police Department said Michael 
A. Smith, 54, was arrested Tuesd.iy 
night on a municipal charge o f disor­
derly conduct. He was released on 
bond and is due to appear in court on 
May 27.
Fonda ctwers a wide range o f top­
ics in “My Life So Far,” including her 
P^72 visit to Hanoi to protest the 
Vietnam War, during which she was 
photographed on a North Vietnamese 
anti-aircraft gun. She has apologized 
for thè photo, but not for opposing 
the war.
Smith, a Vietnam veteran, told The 
Kansas Cary' Star Wednesday that 
Fonda was a “traitor” and that her 
protests against the Vietnam War were 
unforgivable. He said he doesn’t chew 
tobacco but did so Tuestlay solely to 
spit juice on the actress.
“ I consider it a debt o f honor,” he 
told The Star for a story on its Web 
site. “She spit in our faces for 37 years. 
It was absolutely worth it.Thea*  are a 
lot o f veterans who would love to do 
what 1 did.”
Fonda, who flew to Minneapolis 
Wednesday for another appearance on 
her book tour, issued a statement 
through jynne Martin o f Random 
House saying the incident would not 
affect the a*st o f the tour.
—  Assodated Press
The lowdown on light beer
Karen Karaszkiewicz
IVMLY i:OLLE(;iAN
For students watching their diets, 
light and low-carb alcoholic bever­
ages may not be the answer to trim ­
ming that beer belly.
In fact, many people drink­
ing these substances take in 
more calories because they 
do not feel as guilty, said 
Kristine C lark, d irector o f 
sports and n u tritio n  and 
assistant professor o f  nu tri­
tion at Penn State.
“ Most folks who use these 
products drink more o f them, 
not less,” Clark said.
M arketing sophom ore 
Alison Popowicz said she 
and a friend bought two 
six-packs o f light beer, 
and while they disliked 
the flavor, they wanted 
to finish drinking the
packs.
“ It was gross,” 
Popowicz said. “ It 
seemed like seltzer 
water.”
I )espite the taste, she 
said she still went over­
board with the drink­
ing because the lower 
num ber o f  calories 
made her feel less 
guilty.
C'lark said light beer 
can be a better option, 
but only if students 
drink the same 
amount as they w'ould 
regular beer.
“ If you do want to 
tlq^e weight and- ygu.
« #
typically drink about four to seven 
regular beers, drinking two light 
beers will save you quite a few calo­
ries —  if you really do drink less,” 
she said.
However, even light alcohol is 
what is known to nutrition­
ists as a preferential source. 
This means the body uses 
it before foods, increasing 
the chance that the fat in 
foods will be stored as fat 
cells in the body, Clark 
said.
“W hen students drink, 
they also tend to eat ... 
loads o f  calories from 
high-fat foods like burg­
ers, pizza and fries,” she 
said. “These calories have 
nowhere to go but into 
storage as adipose tis­
sue,” or fat cells.
She added that 
alcohol should 
never be an option 
for dieters because
it is a non-nutritive 
source o f  energy 
and contains empty 
calories.
“ Alcohol is still 
alcohol, even if the 
calorics and carbo- 
^ hydrates are lower,” 
Clark said.
Paul Pletcher, 
owner o f Pletcher’s
*  — Beer D istributor,
said light beer has 
been a growing 
category in the 
beer industry since 
the introduction o f 
Miller Lite in the
Is this for real?
ASSOClAtED PRESS
R yan Seacrest aids in the continued flush o f Hollywood down the toilet as he ‘earns’ a spot on the Hollywood Walk o f Fame. His ‘American Idol’ croonies, Paula Abdul, Simon 
Cowell and Randy Jackson, were on-hand for the ceremony. Seacrest 
was honored for his ‘achievements’ in radio broadcasting.
mid-1970s.
He said light beers are not as 
popular as they were years ago, but 
that he has witnessed a recent resur­
gence in sales.
“ I would not drink one, because 
it’s paying more for less alcohol,” 
Pletcher said.
Education ju n io r Kathryn 
Stubanas said she tried light beer 
only because it was available and 
other people were drinking it.
“ It has fewer calories, but it’s still 
not healthy,” Stubanas said.
Popowicz said she creates her 
own light alcoholic beverages by 
m ixing liquor w ith diet fruity 
drinks, such as Snapple, to avoid 
calories and retain the taste.
Anthony Sapia, owner o f Tony’s 
Big Easy, said low-carb beer is no 
longer popular, which he attributes 
to its lack o f appeal among young, 
active people.
“W hen the Atkin’s diet first came 
out and was in its peak two sum­
mers ago, we received many calls 
asking for specific beers,” Sapia said. 
“But it seemed to fade as quick as 
the trend started.”
C'lark said low-carb diets are a 
myth because carbohydrates are not 
the only nutrients that can be stored 
as fat. People who adhere to these 
diets may miss out on important 
carbohydrate sources, like grains and 
fruits, she added. Dorothy Blair, 
assistant pmfessor o f nutrition, said 
it is better not to drink beer when 
dieting because it adds unnecessary 
calories and undermines the diet.
“ If you’re under the influence o f 
alcohol, you’re hardly goihg to have 
much restraint” B l a i r , s a i d . ,
3 0 =
7 The Playlist
1. O f Montreal
2. Bearsuit
3. Spoon
4. Peelin’ Hot, Hot, Hot
5. Decemberists 
6.13 & God
7. Husky Rescue
8. Supervillains
9. The Cloud Room
10. Morissey
11. M.I.A.
12. Hella
13. Yo la Tengo
14. Black Lipstick
15. Crystal Skulls
16. Aesop Rock
17. Broadway Project
18. Fischerspooner
19. VCR
20. V/A: Verve Remixed 3
A D D S :
Perceptionists 
13 & god 
Chevreuil
V/A: Simper Satago (I3omino 
Rees C.ompiLation) 
Raveonettes
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Cow manure in 
reality is energy
As I reflect upon my college years at C'al Poly, 1 will always remember the campus for its occasional, but incredibly pervasive and inescapable, stench of cow shit.
My roommate, English senior Christi Thompson, has remarked since our 
freshman year that, “many beautiful sunsets on the way to class have been 
spoiled by a sudden and overwhelming waft of dung.”
.^nd it's obvious that cows somewhere on campus were responsible for the 
smell, but it wasn’t until I took I )ougl.is Williams’ BKAE 348 energy for a sus­
tainable society class last quarter that I learned that the strong odor partly results 
from an experimental renewable energy' system that converts cow poop into 
pow'er at the C'al Poly dairy.
This project, w hich is one of the first 
systems of its type to be used at an 
American university, began six years ago 
by Williams and was funded by numerous 
grants to “test the feasibility of obtaining 
alternate energy from dairy manure.”
The C'al Poly dairy produces 10,()()() 
pounds of milk per day from 260 cows 
and calves, and generates 131,000 g.illons 
of water and manure. Throughout the
C A M P U S
troubleshooter
what you should know
world, people use biomass front plants and 
animals to generate energy. With the 
understanding that cow manure produces 
methane, which is a clean fuel that can be 
burned to produce electricity, Williams 
designed a method of collecting the bio­
gas instead of simply disposing it.
Williams said the dairy manure is flushed into a large, four million-gallon 
lagoon, which has a one-acre impermeable cover. Anaerobic bacteria already 
present in the manure and in the lagoon decompose the manure solids into 
methane gas.The methane bubbles to the lagoon surface, is collected under the 
cover and piped to a 30 KW microturbine, which generates the gas into elec­
tricity.
Its hydraulic retention time generally takes about 34 days, which means that 
the cow manure will stoop in the lagoon for a month until broken down for 
energ\’ usage. This explains why the smell of manure permeates the university’ 
grounds — there’s a big lake of evaporating crap tinly a short distance away 
from the main campus.
Nonetheless, the smell is just a reminder of the innovation, absolute necessi­
ty and multiple benefits of renewable energy. At C3al Poly alone, the lagoon 
saved the university S6,(MKI to S10,(MK) in electricity costs, and eliminated sev­
eral thousand pounds of pollution that would have resulted fnun conventional 
power usage.
,^nd as fossil fuels continue to become politically and environmentally cost­
ly, as well as decline in availability, the importance of researching alternative and 
renewable energ\' is vital to the future economic stability of the country.
Teaching students hands-on the principles of renewable energy from biomass 
waste prepares Cal Poly graduates fo^ the future of an innovative sustainable 
energy industry. The lagoon digester also exposes students to tangible concepts 
that might otherwise be absent fnun other university curricula.
“(These students) are the hope of the future,” Williams said. “Their interest, 
enthusiasm and energy will pmvide the necessary leadership and ingenuity to 
make the 21st century the century of renewable energy that will result in a safer 
and cleaner environment in which to live.”
So the next time you get a “waft of dung” on campus, just remember that it’s 
part of a pmject that will improve the world and, believe it or not, the quality 
of your life.
Carrie McCMniriy is a Journalism senior and Mustanfi Daily eoluinnisl. E-mail her 
at cnu]<>ourt@calpoly. edn
C O M IN G  T O M O R R O W
About Your Health by Jane Wilson and Stacey West
LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
Soup and Substance III: 
D ebate on  stem  cell research
As a freshman dedicated to 
increasing my .nvareness o f sticial 
issues, 1 feel that it is important for 
other students like myself to also 
understand important social issues 
in today’s world. One issue that has 
developed quite a debate over the 
years is that o f embryonic rights, as 
they apply to stein cell research and 
abortion.
As the debate over embryonic 
rights is quite controversi.al and 
heated, it is necessary for one to 
educate oneself about the develop­
ment of life in an embryo and 
about the possible conseqtiences of 
stem cell research and abortion. In 
order to’ help educate students 
about this issue, the Multicultural 
(Ymter, Student Life and Leadership 
and ASl are sponsoring an event on 
Sunday from noon to 1 p.m. Heltl 
in the Cduimash Auditorium, Soup 
and Substance 111, “The 1 sstie of 
Embryonic Kights,” offers free 
soup, speakers on the subject and an 
opportunity for all who attend to 
understand and disctiss the topic.
The tlebate over embryonic 
rights has expanded to incltide not 
only the rights o f embryos to life 
and development, but also the need 
for embryonic cells for scientific 
research and the appmpriateness of 
fesleral funding and appnnal o f 
such research. Because pro-life sup­
porters argue that life and the 
essence o f being “human” begin at 
conception, they also argue that it is 
not the right o f the state or o f the 
mother o f the einbbyo to decide 
whether this developing being 
should live or die or to decide if it 
should be used for research.
Jennifer Foschaar
Anliiteitim' fh’slinian
Privatization poor solution  
to  Social Security deficit
The future o f Social Security
MUSTANG
DAILY
CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily start takes 
pride in publishing a daily newspa­
per for the ('al Poly campus and 
the neighbisring coinnuinity. We 
appreciate your readership and are 
thankflil for your careful reading. 
I’lease send your correction 
suggestions to editorl^iinustang 
ilaily.net.
approaches ominously as the “Baby 
Boomer” generation begins to dou­
ble the senior population. It is esti­
mated that there will be a deficit by 
the year 2016. Undoubtedly, the 
btuiget would benefit from cutting 
Social Security all together. 
However, as Tanner points out, “the 
governmeut does not exist jtist for 
its budget.The government exists 
to make the country a better place 
to live.” Some people have stiggest- 
ed privatizing Social Security.
The risks for individuals and the 
conseqtiences on the federal iTudget 
make privatization a poor soltititin 
w hen compared with a combina­
tion o f moilest reforms including 
benefit ctits, increased ta.xes, and 
removing the income cap.
E\ en if some people’s invest­
ments paid off, their government 
benefits wotild be smaller than if 
they opted out o f privatization.
Meanwhile, the government 
wotild be forcetl tt) come up with 
an estimated one trillion dollars in 
Social Security because the younger 
generation would be investing 
money into private accounts, 
money that under the current sys­
tem would be used to pay retirees.
“ If it becomes necessary to bor­
row in order to cover Social 
Security’s post-2(M() shortfall, it will 
be easier to do so if the current 
national debt lus been paid off,” 
admits Michael Lanner, an .ulvticate 
o f privatization.
1 low can the government pay off 
national debt if it cannot even pay 
Its retired citizens?
I^iiren Zahner
Journalism fivshnuui
ViTiich is m ore important: 
education or lounge areas?
I find it particularly bizarre diat 
■ASl money paid by student fees is 
going toward paying for fee increase 
promotions. Last week at Week of 
W ekoine training, two ASl boaul 
o f diavtors members presented a 
prop.iganda videti urging students 
to vote “yes” on the upcoming fee 
referenda. Isn’t th.it a big fat conflict 
o f intea'st?
Also. I’m a bit leerv o f the facts
abotit the referenda. According to 
the voter pamphlets online, just the 
fees for the University Union will 
go up SI75 per quarter by 2010.To 
some people, that may not seem 
like much, but think o f it this way: 
the UU fee in 2010 will be S2.50 
per quarter, w'hile the student fees 
that almost all students pay towards 
their specific departments are only 
S200 per quarter. Which is more 
important: yotir edtication, or your 
lotmge areas?
In addition, some o f the facilities 
that will be built include “fotid 
(national franchise dining venues) 
and student demand retail spaces.” 
Shouldn’t the people who are inter­
ested in doing business in these 
spaces be putting up some money 
for the construction? Why are the 
sttidents (with no help from 
C'ampus Foundation or the 
University) supposed to pay for 100 
percent o f this?
Another important point is that 
the current ASl budget is not in 
crisis. In fact, lots o f club co-spon- 
sorship numey goes unclaimed by 
students every quarter, and this 
money then ends up in the cofi'ers 
o f campus foundation. If certain 
programs need more money, they 
should tell ASl to manage its funds 
better first.
Lastly, with all these fee increases 
on all sides, w'hen will we get to the 
point where we are paying twice 
what we did before to get fewer 
classes than ever? Maybe stime stu­
dents luve money and time to 
throw around, but many o f you out 
there are self-supporting students 
like me, and I’m sure you don’t 
want to make it any harder on 
yourselves than I do. luition (as well 
as many other things) at C^ al Boly 
used to be free. That’s right, 
.ibsolutely no strings att.iched, $0.
So how and why did ewrything 
become the responsibility o f the 
students now?
Keep these things in mind when 
you vote on the Wednesd.ty and 
Thursd.iy, and don’t let ASl push 
you into paying them just because 
they promise you stuff.
Justin LeBlanc
f?/’/: iunii'ir
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Send us your love, hate and more
Mustang Daily reserves the right 
to edit letters for grammar, pmfan- 
ities and length. Letters, commen­
taries and cartoons dt) not repre­
sent the views o f the Mustang 
Daily. Please limit length to 2.50
words. Letters should include the 
writer’s full name, phone number, 
m.\jor and class standing. Letters 
must come fmm a C'al Poly e-mail 
account. Do not send letters as an 
atMchment. Please send the text in 
the body o f the e-mail.
By e-m ail:
opinion@mustangdaily.net 
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Letters to the Editor 
Building 26, Koom 226 
C'.al Poly. SL('), C:A 93407
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Justices decline ‘happy cow’ lawsuit
Appeals court stops animal 
rights group from suing ad 
com pany for portraying 
C'alifornia cows as ‘happy’
SAN FRANCISCO — The 
('aliforma Supreme (A)urt is putting 
to pasture a lawsuit brought by an ani­
mal rights group alleging the 
i alitornia Milk Prodiieers Advisory 
Hoard IS talselv advertising that 
( \ilit'ornia’s eows are happy.
People tor the Elthieal rreatment ot 
Animals sued here in Deeember 2(i(l2 
illeging the board's .ulxertiMiig was
false and misleading. The ads show 
eows grazing in green pastures with 
the slogan, "Creat cheese comes troiii 
happy cows. Happy cows come from 
(Ailitbrnia."
The animal rights group said it may 
never be known whether cows are 
happy, but said cows live in deplorable 
conditions, are repeatedly milked and 
impregnated before being slaughtered.
.An appeals court in January ruled 
that Milk Producers .Advisory Hoard, 
funded bv tanners, is iiiinume from 
being sued under false-advertisnm 
laws, jiist like other state agencies.
P io tk i f  4 I Í F
^  Groovy ^
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Licensed & Bonded
N E W !  
Transponder keys now made 
here! Save 15% below dealer 
cost by bringing in this ad.
N C W  O P i N  S A r U R O A Y S !
332 Morro Boy Blvd S05-772‘5S32 
Morro Boy, CA 93442 . . .  . . . .
7630 El Camino Real 805-544-6165
Atascadero, CA 93422 805’462-3600
Commercial, Resideniial, 
.\utomotive. and Safe.s 
W’c have the larsest A .\A
V
territory in Calitornia: 
Lose your keys in l.ake 
San Antonitf?
We tan  help.
I ' : - - '
\  1 i S  S  H  > 11 
“ Sc*l t
S i  t> c' 3 H I
• Two stories w/ elevators • Surveillance Cameras
• Over 400 units • Fully Fenced And Lighted
• Many sizes • Centrally Located to SLO
• Electronics security gates • Business Or Personal Use
• All units alarmed • Fire Sprinklers
PETA says the ads falsely portray 
the lives of C-alifornia eows.The group 
asked the Supreme tfourt to review 
that decision, but the court declined 
without eomment Wednesday.
“False advertising is no less harmful 
when it comes from government-run 
businesses,” said Matthew Penzer, the 
attorney tor PETA m the lawsuit. 
"Painting a happy im.uie of an indus­
try that sends 400.000 cows to slaugh­
ter every vear and their ealves to the 
isolation of seal crates is deceptive, no 
less so because it is tlie government 
doiiui the deceiving.'
1 •
Santa Clara 
University . /dVA'-N i
' i  ¡ i ^ ^ 7 r ñ \
f  /  \
I li \Ï r\
U  N  1> K R c ;  R  A  O  U  A T  E-
S U M M E R
Í!
'V '• '■ in
^  m June 16 - July 22 .
i july 25 - Aug 30June 13 for 3 weeks
7 '
 ^ ■ i ■ . Îïî'iïjiiÿgf
$200*00 per unit 
O p e n  e n m i l n t e n t
STUDY ABROARU
V is in g  S c h o la rs  P m ^grim i 
4Tw  h ig h  sch o o l stud en ts
SlHsfy lihiiversify Core 
'^uiriciiltHn, C'ollege, School, 
and »rig|or requirements.
l  our belongings are  p ro tec ted  and  
ava ila b le  to  you  7 om -7 pm  a n y  d a y  o f  the yea r
805- 543-1215
Fimncial I 5+ciderv+ SpeCiZ)i X-LARGE PIZZA W/ 1-TOPPING 
j  Alwaysanilable!I  Noenfponneeded! ^  M  S V IV I
I  AMiti«iallii|Tin|st159ea.
.  Gourmet toppings t2.19 ea
I Not oood with other offers. Must show valid student ID.g
www.scu.edu/si4iTJmer
scusummer@scu.edu
4 0 8 .5 5 4 . 4 8 3 3
Vfy+ f{ Rt><+ I Salads «WildeBread* Wings »CiiiiaBread» Bottomless
^ ^ _  o ^  -r. Video Games • PW  • Watch Sports on Miple W's, Including a BIG Screen
- Nev 8ezders Poll ^  ^
Check out OUT menu, deals, coupons & more at: W W W .W OOdstOCkSSlo.COm • 1000 HigUGfa St • J P  I  jZ r  jZ f
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M IT prank paper aŒepted for publication
Ridiculous, Mad Libs-inspired 
paper w ith non-sensical 
com puter jargon to be presented 
at academic conference
Justin  Pope
Assoc;iArEi) press
liO STO N  —  Three M IT gradu­
ate students set out to show what 
kind ot gobbledygook can pass 
muster at an academic conference 
these days, writing a computer pro­
gram that generates lake, nonsensical 
papers. And sure enough, a Florida 
conference took the bait.
The program, developed by stu­
dents Jeremy Stribling, Max Krohn 
and 1 )an Aguayo, generated a paper 
with the dum bfounding title: 
“ Rooter; A Methodology for the 
Typical Unification o f Access Points 
and Redundancy.” Its introduction 
begins: “Many scholars would agree 
that, had it not been for active net­
works, the simulation o f Lamport 
clocks might never have occurred.”
The program works like the old 
“ Mad Libs” books, generating sen­
tences taken from real papers but 
IcMving many words blank. It tills the 
blanks with random buzzwords 
ctimmon in computer science. And 
it adds to the v'erisimilitude with 
meaningless charts and graphs.
Earlier this month, the students 
received word that the Ninth World 
Multi-Cionference on Systemics, 
Cybernetics and Informatics, sched­
uled to take place in July in
Orlando, Fla., had accepted the four- 
page “ R o o te r” paper. A second 
bogus submission — “ Fhe Intluence 
o f Probabilistic Methodologies on 
Networking” —  was rejected.
The otfer accepting a paper and 
inviting the students to present it in 
person in Orlando was rescinded after 
word of the hoax got out, and the stu­
dents were refunded the S390 fee to 
attend the conference and h.ive the 
paper published in its proceedings.
But they still hope to go, using the 
more than $2,000 raised in contri-
'It s^ kind of dan<^ crons to 
he abic to pass auytliiim 
off as sci cn tifi cal I y mlid.^^
— JER EM Y  STR IB LIN G
M IT  student  writer
butions to their prank, much o f it 
from admirers who tested the pro­
gram on the students’Web site.
“We wanted to go down there 
and give a randomly generated talk,” 
Stribling said.
H-mails to a conference address 
and to organizer Nagib C'allaos were 
not immediately returned 
Wednesday, and there was no answer 
at the Orlandi> telephone number 
listed under CLillaos’ name.
According to e-mails sent to the 
students and information posted by
SLOTOWN BARBERSHOP
$10 HAIRCUTS
Tues-Thur 7afTv6pm Mark Roetker 1261 Laurel Lane 
Fri-sat 8;30an>6pm 805.543.9744 San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
BIG WEEKEND
COMING UP?
Go first to HealthWorks 
For low to no cost birth control 
Minor urgent care
HealthWorks
San Luis Obispo & Pisrno Beach 
Reproductive Health
w w w .h e a lth w o rk s c c .c o m  p h o n e : 5 4 2 -0 9 0 0
YòuVe gert ÓWIONS.
^  it- -
.BIKE • WALK • CARPOdL • VANPOOLTldl
Instead of driving, I take the 
bus. It's convenient enough to be 
worthwhile, and I also feel as if I 
am doing my part to help reduce
pollution. It's win: win!
• Riley Gerbrandf, Cal Poly Student
www.commuteoptions.caipoly.adu • For tips, tools & information for 
making yoor Poly commute sofe, healthy & offordoble:
O r coll the OPTIONS information line ot 756-2323.
The choice is yours...
C:allaos on the conterence Web site, 
reviewers detected several bogus sub­
missions. But the reviewers provided 
no “formal feedback” on the second 
paper, so it was accepted as a “non- 
reviewed paper.” C:allaos said it would 
have been unfair to reject a paper 
because there had been no feedback.
Stribling doubts the paper fooled 
anyone who actually read it, which 
keeps the hoax a notch below a 
tamous 1996 prank in which physi­
cist Alan Sokal persuaded a I )uke 
Universirv' journal called Social Text 
to publish a bogus article titled 
“Transgressing the Boundaries: 
Towards a Transformative 
Hermeneutics o f Quantum Ciravity.”
But in addition to mocking acade­
mic jargon, the prank sbetls light on 
what Stribling sees ,is a problem: con­
ferences with low standards that pan­
der to academics looking to pad their 
resumes, but which harm the reputa­
tions o f more reputable gatherings.
“We certainly exposed this confer­
ence as being willing to publish any 
paper regardless of whether it’s been 
peer-reviewed, whieh is kind of a dan­
gerous precedent to set,’’ Stribling said. 
“ Ir's kind of dangerous to be able to 
pass anything oft as scientifically valid.”
According to its Web site, the eon- 
ferenee featured more than 2,960 
papers last year, and a preliminary pro­
gram for this year's event lists presen­
tations by researchers from numerous 
universities, ineluding highly respected 
ones like Northwestern and the 
Universitv ofTexas.
Ì & +
Mtxle»n F Night Club
weekly groove 
schedule:
W e d s :
j g^lub Prisim
Th u rs:
DJ Phase
Fri:
'S+ DJPlay
S a t:
PI Weiss , , ,
I +
S un:
Hot Latin 
dub music,
PI Lihe
Lesson’s from 6-9pm 
Dance after 9
Happy Hour
Thur-Sat
6pm-11 pm I
Drink Specials j
Beer on tap i 
house maryaritas j 
well clrinhs |
tOf t Nip««« It. • f«wiit«wii Ian l« li  Obt«M (
t0f.f44.7979
È m M È ^ ^ rp o s e l-
ClothtnG, fumltiire, Househokt
Books and CoHectUsles
' Quality ffetiis àfreasohd b ie  dricès\.\ ^
Supporting Needed  
Community Services
10am - 5pm Monday - Saturday 667 Upham Street (near Broad), SLO 
545-0823
GraphiciBoi
Design
Showcase
UN.^rvI-'
UNION
fasini
Wn w  Opening reception in the
UU Gallery located in the
U ^ V B * S m  Thurs , April 28
■ S  ■ ■  ■ ■  U p  from 6-8pm. Live music by
Sacha Sacket along virith 
refreshments. The show will 
be on display until May 19.
The gallery is open Mon -Thurs 
from 8am-6pm and Fri from 
8am-5pm
www.asi caipoly edu/events
• ASl w ill be every student's connection to the ultimate college experience
G R A D U A T I N G ?
Stay C o n n ected  to  Cal Poly a fte r  
g ra d u a tio n  w ith  an A lum ni G rad Pack
G rad  P acks In c lu d e :
- Alum ni Association m em bership
- Class of 2005 T-shirt
- Alum ni license plate frame
- Entry into daily raffle drawing!
a
Pick up your Grad Pack at 
the special price of $20.05 during 
Cal Poly Grad Days 
April 19-22.2005
El Corral Bookstore- 9:00 am - 3:30 pm
Questions? Call 756-2586 or see G  
www.almostalumni.calpoly.edu r o t s  A* trSWI A M O T M T S
THE PASTA BATTLE
i *
$12 IVNATTC
ALL PROCINOS
BKKKPIT THB 
LBUKEMÎA » 
LYMPHOMA 
SOCIETY
COME FEAST & JAM T O :
HIE SCBMEATLfiS
TOO MUCH OR TOO LITTLE
' TH
vJ^^TO
DAYLIGHT ROBBERY 
JOOAXA
IRAOO
'AHimARD SILENCE „r 
ARAGON % 1
ink f*« XUCx*,. Tri A . T ' Î I î S
A P R I L  2 2 ,  2 0 0 5 “ ----
B U S IN E S S  COURTYARD 0 7 : 3 0 P M
mm
6 •1 in e
4’=^ v^*'' ,/> ' Í.^ I'^  ^  ^ *■' P S
“" - &'*» > i  *' ’, ,>..-;’5?^j^jj5..j¡i ’V ;- /«
200S Ford F<1S0
and Other Great Vehiclei!
$500 cash bonus
/ “A W  new offer for college and trade school students, recent grads
and graduate students
Play Ford's "define your prize" giveaway!
What would you do with $10,000?
Plus, enter for a chance to win cool prizes instantly!
Visit www.fordcollegehq.com to play.
i  i M C O L M
® o
MERCURY o5 college studentpurchase program
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY. A PURCHASE WILE NOT INCREASE YOUR CHANCES OF WINNING. lE&AL RESIDENTS OE THE 50 UNITED STATES (D.C.) 
18 YEARS AND OLDER. VOID IN TLORIDA AND WHERE PROHIBITED. Promotion ends b/30/2005. For OfticijI Rules, p iire descriptions and 
odds disclosure, visit <vww.fordcoUeqetKj.com. Sponsor; Ford Motor Company, One Artwrican Road. DearlKitn, MI 48126.
i £
UtCMM
•AtM
Townhouse Apartment Living for Students
___________  Great Amenities...
• Your Own Bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is Individually Leased
• Fitness Center and Heated Pool
• Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV Lounge with 72" Big Screen and VCR
• Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
• On SLO City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced Noise Hours After 10PM 
.  GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Department 
t 24 Hour Staffing for After- Hours Assistance 
. NEW! Credit Card Payments Now Accepted
/
WÖTFIO« SECOND PtOOR
FLOOR PLAN
Walking distance to Campus!
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm & Saturdays 10am -2pm  
Poly Open House Weekend: Saturday & Sunday 10am’4pm
555 Ramona Orive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477 www.vaiendaapartments.com
A S I / U n iv e r s i ty  U n io n  
F e e  K e f e r e n d n m  
A p r i l  2 0  2 L  2 0 0 5
Polling Places 
S:Q O  a. m. — p. m.
A c i  f S iic la e  (tSlclc4. l O )
r i s h e r  S c . i e n c o / S c i c n c c  P H o r ih  ( IS ic k j .  3 3 )  
K e n n e d y  I J b r a i y  ( t S k k i .  3 3 )  
C a m p u s  M a r k e t
B:OQ a.m.-----7 :3 0  p.m,
r d u c i i t i o n  IS n lld in c ^  (f 'S id y .  '2 ) 
U n i v e r s i t y  U n i o n  ( K k k i .  G 3 )
ELECTRIC BIKES 
SCOOTERS 
CONVERSION KITS
S A LES
R EN TA LS
SER VIC E
Scooter rentals $10/hr
Too Much Fun!!
Students, show your student ID 
for a 10% discount
Hours: Tus-Sat 11-6pm
Pti: 504-0110 • PacIficElsctricCyciM.com
2101 -B Broad Straat • San Lula Obiapo • Naxt to Falla's Pizza
Vita/Mastercard • No Liscansa Ftaquirad.
Desi
S p e cia lizin g  in  M ^ e r n
Cuts
-it#:
C u ttin g  Te ch n iq u e s
rervicq
8 0 5 - ^ -
973 E. FoothiH BouIeváíS-SLO
feiikai
-.S'..- . .'s
Building 52 Room AS 
1 1  rO O an i 2K N >pm
^  www.csilpoty.«chif
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Golden
continued from  page 16 
Still, at least for now, CA>biaii s last 
game as a player was Jan. 22. when 
he played two posititins, was on­
field for 70 snaps and likely 
unproved his dr.i^ 't stock in the Las
Vegas All-American Classic, liarely 
two days later, though, he quit.
“1 overheard him on the phone 
with his coach,” said m other Sandy 
1 )orsey, who was in the next room 
at the time. “He said,‘No I’m not 
crazy, yes I’ve thought it through, 
yes I know what I’m doing.’”
Cooper
continued from page 16
API.
In terms of a professional career, 
( ’ooper aspires to he drafted and 
given the chance to play Ma^or 
League Hasehall. His ideal hall cluh 
to play for would he the Atlanta 
Braves because that was the team 
he started off with when he began 
swinging a hat I .S years ago in tee- 
hall. ^
After high school, C'ooper was 
able to showcase his talents in front 
o f  the Braves’ O range C'ounty
F L A S H
A new former Mustang 
great every week.
C'ohian said it was never his 
dream to play in the NFL, that the 
prospect o f happiness outweighed 
possible wealth.
1 )orsey doesn’t expect her son to 
play again, but C’ox said C'ohian 
likely quit due to burnout and will 
return eventually. W hether that hap­
pens, it seems a huge weight is off 
C'ohian.
“ I love my life since I’ve quit 
football,” CA)hian said. “ It’s been 10 
times better than 1 thought it could 
he.”
lieck meanwhile is reportedly 
overwhelmed h\ all o f the attention
he’s been getting heading into this 
weekend. 1 only hope Beck can find 
C^ohian’s inner calm as he begins his 
NFL career.
CriiliiiiH llimuuL' is a ioiirnalism senior 
iwd Mushnig Daily assistant sports editor, 
i.ntaii him at gale.xandQvealpoly.edn.
scouting team while taking part in 
a pre-draft workout. He also par­
ticipated in a scouthall league for 
two years.
W ith what most professional 
scouts consider a small frame for a 
professional hall player, C 'ooper 
stands at roughly .S feet, S inches. 
He said he was aware that his size 
acts as a deterrent for most scouts 
because he does not show the 
physical tools most look for when 
scouting a player.
However, he acknowledges that 
if he is able to continue putting up 
numbers, his size might he over­
looked when draft day arrives.
C'rossword
ACROSS
1 Airspeed ratio 
indicator
10 Full of activity
15 One way to 
repent?
16 Soprano 
Fleming
17 A commitment 
must be made 
here
19 Gracious loser
20 “Sad___..."
21 Low
22 Support for a bill
24 Tsuris, so to 
speak
26 Pacific arm
32 Lexicon topic
36 P ost-0 .R . stop, 
perhaps
37 Catalog abbr.
38 Made waves?
39 They’re spotted 
on beaches
43 Kind of acid 
used to make 
soap
44 Russia/China 
border river
45 Prefix with 
conscious
46 More terrible
47 Cause for pause 
50 By the agency
of
52 Take in slowly
53 It’ll never fly 
56 “When We
Were Very 
Young” writer 
60 Old film vamp 
Pola
64 Stuffy stretch
67 1990’s sitcom
68 W orthy of 
respect
69 Primed
70 Gulfweeds
DOWN
1 Route revealers
ANSWER TO  PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A S A 1 R ■ C L u ■ T W A S
G U 1 D 0 1 R A 1 N 1 E A T A
F 1 R E s 1 G N T H E A T R E
A T F s K U A E A S E 1 N
0 K 1 E S C A M E R A S
F A R 1 N A D 0 T E L L
L A C T 1 A R E S "0 W L
A R E S 0 A R E 0 0 1 E
P E R A P $ 1 à B 0 S S A
E R R A T A D U S T E R
A S S A 1 L S S A M 0 A
T H E N C E N E R D T S U
E A R T H S H A T T E R 1 N G
1 D V E ■ c 0 P T 1 A B 0 1 L
N E E R 1 S S 0 1 L 1 N T Y
1<<
26 28
3!'ì
I H
39 40 41
46
Edited by Will Shortz
2 Straddling
3 Madison 
Avenue award
4 Son of W illiam 
the Conqueror
5 Hand holder?
6 Pamplona 
pronoun
7 Goatee, e g
8 Rubik of cube 
fame
9 Essex 
contemporaries
10 Question after 
an accident
11 Track 
transaction
12 “One" on a one
13 Bubkes
14 Philosopher for 
whom a 
paradox is 
named
18 Unseasoned
23 Seasoned
25 Morales of 
movies
26 Certain rifle 
stand
27 Source of some 
stomachaches
28 Schoolbag item
29 Athenian 
meeting places
30 W onderland 
message
31 It contains 
tracks
33 Cellulose fiber 
brand
34 Big name in 
insurance
35 Pel6’s given 
name
No. 0310
ia
pa
3,3
54 W
é4
é f
J
145
Puzil« by Ed Early
40 Capital on the 
Dnieper
41 Bitterness
42 Camera 
component
48 Place for a 
concession
49 High-culture 
entertainment
51 Put on
49
34 3,5
53 It can come 
before after
54 S q u a re ___
55 Pac Ten 
powerhouse
57 Sprawls
58 Pathfinder’s 
parent
59 ’acte
61 W edgelike 
metal strips in a 
machine shop
62 Caramel candy 
from Hershey
63 Midmonth time
65 “First Blood ” 
director Kotcheff
66 Nonsharing 
type
For answers, call 1 -900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-014-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS.
Online subscriptions; Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year). 
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers; nytimes com/learning/xwords.
C L A S S I F I E D
HELP WANTED
The Mustang Daily is looking for 
a new Classified Ad Manager.
Must be responsible, 
organized, and enjoy working with 
people. Part-time, flexible hours, 
and you get to work with a super 
cool staff.
Contact Paul or Christ! at 
756-1143
Day Camps Seek Summer Staff 
San Fernando and Conejo Valley 
S2800-F (888)784-CAMP 
www.workatcamp.com/slo
Movie Extras/Models Needed!!
Candidates needed for crowd and 
background scenes for local 
productions. No exp. req!!
All looks needed!! Up to $22 
hourly!! Call 1800-28(M)177
Place your classified now! Sell 
your books, make an 
announcement, whatever! Reach 
the entire campus and 
downtown! Call Christ! at 
756-1143 or submit one online at 
www.mustangdaily.net
HELP WANTED
Identity Theft
The fastest growing college 
campus crime! Protect yourself 
and earn income protecting others. 
Contact Spencer Dennis -  Sinergy 
Enterprises 710-2002
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn $100-$200/shift. No 
experience necessary. 
International Bartender School 
will be back in SLO one week only. 
Day/Eve. classes. Job placement- 
pt. time/full time openings, limited 
seating, call today 
1-800-859-4109 
www.bartendusa.la
Sports Camp Counselors 
Day camps in Palo Alto, CA 
4 or 8 week positions 
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com
Architect in Danville, CA seeks 
Proj. Designer/Job Captain with 5 
years exp. in Res/Com, proficient 
in Auto-CAD 2000/2004 
exc. pay/benefits.
Fax res 925-820-8793
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN 
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143
HELP WANTED
LA Area Summer Camps 
www.daycampjobs.com/slo
CAD draftsperson for Arch firm in 
Danville, CA. 3 years exp res const 
docs, proficient in Auto-CAD 
2000/2004.
Exc pay/benefits 
Fax resume 925-820-8793
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS 
vnvw.daycampjobs.com/slo
Great Summer Jobs!
Making a difference in the lives of 
children can make a big difference 
in YOUR life. YMCA Camp 
Tulequoia & YMCA Skate Camp 
have openings for camp 
counselors, lifeguards, food 
service, and maintenance. Camp 
Jobs are for Everyone: If you love 
children and enjoy the outdoors, 
you qualify for many camp jobs. 
Get a jump start on your career; 
Experience at camp translates 
into excellent management skills.
(559) 627-0700 
www.camptq.org & 
www.skatecamp.org
ANNOUNCEMENTS
THE BIGGEST YARD SALE EVER! 
570 Pacific St. Saturday 7am
AA Meetings are back!
Wed. 3:30-4:30pm. Health Center 
Bldg. 27 Room 153-Medical 
Library
RENTAL HOUSING
2005 Jamba Juice Wildflower 
Triathlons
Volunteer meetings 
Mott Gym 7:00pm 
Bring your student ID Wed April 20 
or Thurs April 2
RENTAL HOUSING
Your off campus housing center- 
Farrell Smyth Real Estate and 
Property Management.
For rental information call 
543-2636. Online rental 
list at www.farrellsmyth.com 
For information and a list of 
homes and condos for sale call 
543-2172
Cedar Creek unit 25B 
2 bed, 2 bath, tile floors, new 
carpet, W & D, fridge in unit, walk 
to Cal Poly 
$1400/mo, Call Jeff 
818-395-2886
SLO Now leasing for fall 
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block 
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter­
net included. 
$1400-1460 
7480760
Act first, live where, and with who 
you want 05-06 
College Garden Apts 
Call 805-544-3952 
www.slorentals.com 
Now accepting applications
HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and condos 
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real 
Estate 546-1990 or email 
steve@slohomes.com
Active list of houses & condos for 
sale. 20 years experience. 
Marguerite 440-2417 or 
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu
2 bed, 1 bath condo perfect for 
students and close to downtown. 
$369,900 709-9092
SHOUT OUTS!
To the girl with a smile like a 
sunrise: I want you to know that 
when I first saw you in Fisher 
Science, i literally fell and I can’t 
get up. -Your crush, James aka 
Durrty
-A .-
S P O R T S
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Letting the baseball bat speak for itself
M ustang starting outfielder 
M att Cooper is one o f 103 
players to be named to this 
year’s Wallace W atch List
E rick  S m ith
M U SlA N ii DAIIY
The seemingly quiet dem eanor 
o f the baseball team's starting t»ut- 
fielder and leadoff man, junior 
Matt ( 'ooper, disappears once he 
puts on his spikes and walks onto 
the diamond.
tA)oper, a transfer student from 
Ciolden West (College in 
Huntington lleach, has provided 
the Mustangs with a clutch leadotT 
hitter who is capable o f hitting for 
both average and power as he is 
batting .313 with 47 hits and six 
home runs. He is among the team 
leaders in nearly every statistical 
category, including home runs, hits, 
doubles and K ills.
A 21-year-old agricultural busi­
ness major, C otiper chose to leave 
Golden West after last year and 
decided to attend C'al l\)ly over 
both UC' Irvine and South 
(Carolina. All three schools 
expressed interest in his services, 
but he made his decision after tak­
ing a recruiting trip to meet with 
coaches in San Luis C^bispo.
“ (Attending C'al Poly) felt like 
the right thing to do,” Camper said. 
“ My parents and I both liked the 
coaches and everybody just seemed 
to be really nice up here. They 
made me an olfer 1 could not 
refuse, so I took it.”
Camper believes that attending 
jun io r college directly out o f high 
school was also the right decision. 
Having the chance to play on a 
daily basis rather than sit on the 
bench for one or more years has 
helped him progress and improve 
his skills. He said jun io r college 
helped him make the transition 
from the high school level where 
most people struggled to hit a ‘iO 
mph fastball to a Division 1 college, 
where that type o f  pitch is com ­
mon.
“ M aturing from high school to 
jun io r college is im portant because
NICK HOOVER M fSIA N t. DAllY
Mustang Matt Cooper is batting .315 with six home runs. He leads the team in most offensive categories.
the pitching gets a lot better, and 
then the pitching from a jun io r 
college to (a division one school) is 
also better,” C 'ooper said. “ It is 
hard, fixiiu what I’ve seen, to go to 
a pixigram and start as a freshman, 
and I'm  really glad I went to a 
ju n io r college just so 1 could play 
everyday and work on things.”
Baseball has been CT)oper’s 
favorite activity since age five 
when his father coached his first 
tee-ball team, the Braves. As he 
grew older, other sports like golf 
and soccer came into C'ooper’s life 
but baseball remained his profes­
sional dream.
C ooper’s knack for baseball and
golf can be attributed to his father 
w ho attended C'al State Long 
Beach and chose to play collegiate 
golf over baseball. He made an 
attem pt which fell a few strokes 
short o f  qualifying for the PCìA.
In choosing the life o f  a baseball 
player, C'ooper has given most o f  
his time to the sport he loves by
pl.iying yearroimd. The end o f a 
college season backs the start o f 
summer leagues across the nation, 
aiui (a)oper plans to play this sum­
mer tor a club team in Hawaii.
1 he team will be composed o f 
various college players from around 
the natitm who are trying to keep 
their skills sharp while they are 
away from their respective college 
teams.^
Cooper's playing has caught the 
eye o f the collegiate baseball world, 
as he was one o f 103 players to be 
named to this year’s Wallace Watch 
List on March H. This honor puts 
him with a group o f collegiate 
players who will be looked at for 
reception o f the Brooks Wallace 
Avrard, given annually to the best 
college baseball pl.iyer.
in order for CTioper, or any play­
er, to receive the award he must 
make it past the semifinal selection 
in which only 12 pLiyers are select­
ed, and then into the final group o f 
three players.
The award will be given out on 
June K) based upon a panel o f 
coaches, past award winners and 
college baseball beat writers.
C 'ooper’s success over this past 
year has been witnessed by his par­
ents w ho make the 230-mile trip 
from their home in Laguna Niguel, 
a city in Orange C anility, to C'al 
Boly’s Baggett Stadium to watch 
their son play.
“My parents have been with me 
'm y whole life, and I'm  glad they 
come up and support me every 
weekend,” C'ooper said.
Each week during the spring, 
C^ioper enters into a baseball and 
school routine, as practice runs 
Tuesd.iy through Thursday, with 
the weekend dedicated to a three- 
game series. His only day away 
from the diamond is Monday.
At the end o f each long day, 
when his spikes are put away in the 
locker and his backpack has been 
tucked away for the night, C'ooper 
simply enjoys hanging out and 
relaxing w'ith friends. He listens to 
bands such a< Bad Religion and
see Cooper, page 15
C:C)MMENTARY
Here’s to peace o f mind before the NFL Draft
GOLDEN
g r a h a m
se lf-p rtK U im cd sp o rts  scribe
T his weekend, perhaps for the last time, their nnitines will be so similar.C aime Saturd,iy, btith Jordan Beck 
and Ben C'obian will watch the 
NFL Draft. Like Beck, C'.obian
played four years o f football at C'al 
Boly, had a stellar final two seasons 
and gave a performance in a post­
season all-star game in January that 
had NFL scouts inquiring about 
him, saying he could be drafted.
But unlike Beck, Cxibian’s retimd.
It’s funny, with the draft happen­
ing Saturday and Sunday, so much 
focus is on Beck. And he deserves it. 
Even before winning the Buck 
Buchanan Award .is the best 
Division l-AA defensive player or 
competing in the E.ist-West Shrine 
Ciame or participating in the NFL 
l*re-l )raft Caimbine, the Mustangs’ 
career tackles leader became a solid 
prospect.
The only question now is where 
Beck will go. Though he has long 
been a rumored late-round pick, a 
mock draft posted Wednesday tin 
ESl’N.com has Beck being selected
44
near the start o f the fourth round. 
With draft day variables, the line­
backer could gti even higher and 
will probably be the highest pick 
ever out o f C'al Poly.
But that 
won’t be 
CTibian.The 
former 
offensive 
t.K'kle, nick­
named “Big 
Ben” due to 
his b 'b” ,
310-pound
agent Bryan C .o\ or that friends and 
former C'al Poly teammates have 
stopped urging C^obian to reconsid­
er.
“ I looked at it .is ‘You have noth-
itlg to 
lose, 
whvVve seen j^uys j^et their hearts 
broken because they've had their 
expectations out of whack. 95
—  r ic : h  e l l e r s o n
M u s ta n g  I 'o o tb j l l
frame is now preparing to coach, 
with plans to start graduate school 
this fall, possibly get a teaching cre­
dential and volunteer with the 
Mustangs in the meantime.
That doesn't mean NFL teams 
h.ive stopped calling^ his former
Mustang cornerback Karl Ivory- 
said, mirmring his own pre-draft 
philosophy.
But in quitting, C!obian accepted 
reality and m.iy h.ive s.ived himself 
fmm the biggest bummer in April 
besides finishing taxes. Each year.
this is the time that so many college 
pLiyers get forced retin.*ments. Most 
NFL teams look .it somewhere 
around 1,(MH) pLiyers —  in other 
words, roughly 990 more than they 
will draft.
“ I’ve seen guys get their hearts 
bmken because they've had their 
expectations out o f whack,”
Mustang ctiach Rich Ellerson said.
I )arR'll Jones played it safe and 
signed a CT L contract, but Ivory’s 
still hoping to be picked “seventh 
nnmd, late pick, by any team.” His 
agent C'ox also represents running 
b.u k (!eno Randle who never 
-lecame a Mustang star, but is suited. 
Gox claims, for NFL special teams 
pl.iy. Even C'obian said he wasn't 
sure w hat he wxnild do if he gets 
drafted.
see Ciolden, page 15
